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Why Recommend an 
Antenuptial Agreement

n Can protect children from previous 
relationships

n Important part of estate planning
n Clearly establishes expectations
n Promotes responsible financial planning
n Definitively identifies pre-marital 

property



Historical and Public Policy 
Background

n Traditionally regulated rights at death not 
divorce

n Seen as harmful to the institution of marriage
n Divorce revolution of the ’60’s made 

Antenuptial Agreements useful tools in 
avoiding contentious litigation

n Currently spouses seen as equal partners 
capable of contracting for certain rights at the 
time of divorce



Antenuptial Agreements in 
Minnesota

n 1970 Minnesota Supreme Court first 
recognized validity of Antenuptial Agreements 
in Divorce in 1970 in Englund v. Englund

n 1970 Minnesota adopted Uniform Marriage & 
Divorce Act with its recognition of Antenuptial 
Agreements Divorce 
actions

n 1979 Legislature enacts 
specific legislation regulating
Antenuptial Agreements



M.S.A. 518.11 Govern Procedural 
Fairness in Antenuptial Agreements

n Full disclosure of Income and Assets
n Opportunity to consult with attorneys
n Agreement must be in writing
n Must be executed before two witnesses
n Must be acknowledged before a notary
n Must be executed prior to day marriage 

is solemnized



Siewert v. Siewert

n District Court upheld Agreement even 
though signed before only one witness

n Appellate court emphasized that 
statutory criteria must be satisfied in 
order for Agreement to be upheld

n Must be complete written disclosure of 
financial assets



Substantive Fairness

n Minnesota has two pronged test
n 1989 decision in McKee v. Johnson is 

the pre-emenient authority on 
Antenuptial Agreements

n Must be substantively fair on execution 
and substantively fair on enforcement

n Court must consider whether events 
occurred during the marriage that 
makes enforcement unfair at the time 
of divorce



When is a contract not a 
contract

n When Love and Marriage are involved
n Antenuptial Agreements require 

heightened scrutiny because
of the unique

relationship between two
people contemplating marriage

n Antenuptial Agreements change state 
law regarding rights in divorce and thus 
are of paramount interest and 
importance to the state



What Constitutes a Change in 
Circumstances?

n Birth of children

n Care of Children beyond 
time anticipated in Agreement

n Special Needs Children



What Constitutes a Change in 
Circumstances

n Illness

n Old Age



What Constitutes a Change of 
Circumstances

n Change in the 
financial 
circumstances of a 
party



What Makes Enforcement 
Likely?

n Financial equity
n Similarity of age and health
n Similarity of education
n Equal contributions during the marriage



Burden of Proof
n Minnesota Supreme Court held in McKee-Johnson:

n Nonmarital Property: Minn. Stat. §519.11, subd. 5, places 
the burden of proof on the contestant to show an 
antenuptial agreement is procedurally and substantively 
unfair (at  inception and enforcement) 

n Marital Property: Common law determines which party 
carries the burden of proof for antenuptial agreements 
governing marital property  
n Proponent must prove procedurally and substantively fair at 

time of inception. See Serbus v. Serbus, 324 N.W.2d 381 
(Minn. 1982)

n Contestant must prove substantially unfair at time of 
enforcement.  See Hill v. Hill, 356 N.W.2d 49, 57 (Minn. Ct. 
App. 1985)



Richard v. Richard

n Contestant argued the Agreement did not 
expressly waive her statutory right to an 
equitable share of property 

n The Agreement provided that the parties waived 
"The right to seek a court order . . . making a 
just and equitable division of the property" 

n Appellate Court held that an Agreement that is 
fairly and equitably made may exclude the 
statutory rights without expressly stating the 
parties' intent to abrogate the statutory scheme 



Hypothetical
n Agreement provides:

n treats all property as nonmarital property 
n spousal maintenance waived 
n lump sum payment based on term of years and if children born 

during marriage 
n Expectations stated in Agreement 

n may or may not have children 
n Wife may or may not remain employed 
n may or may not suffer declining health 

n Circumstances at Time of Execution: 
n Husband self-employed, net worth of $8,800,000 
n Wife employed as an attorney; net worth $33,000 
n No children from prior relationships 



Hypothetical (cont.)

n Circumstances at Time of Enforcement:
n 6 year marriage; affluent lifestyle
n two children; one child with special needs
n Wife an attorney but did not work during 

marriage
n Husband’s net worth increased to $26,000,000
n Wife’s net worth $1,000,000 (increase due to 

inheritance from father’s estate)



Hypothetical (cont.)

n Decision:
n $300,000 property settlement to Wife
n No spousal maintenance
n $411 per month per month child support/joint 

custody



Uniform Premarital Agreement 
Act
n Intended to enhance the enforceability of antenuptial 

agreements and dramatically limit courts = review of such 
agreements.  

n Spouse can only avoid an antenuptial agreement by proving 
that at the time of execution: 
n it was not voluntary;  or 
n it was unconscionable; there was no reasonable financial 

disclosure, the right to disclosure was not waived and that the 
challenger did not have independent knowledge of the other 
party’s finances. 

n Limits review at enforcement to provisions waiving or modifying 
spousal maintenance if enforcement would result in making the 
spouse eligible for public assistance.
n 26 states have adopted 



Drafting and Best Practices 
Tips

n Two witnesses plus notary
n Recommend that other party be represented
n If asked to recommend an attorney, give 3 or more 

names; better to avoid any recommendations
n Appraisals if possible
n Bifurcation clause
n Comprehensive list of expectations
n 4 originals (attorney keep one in safe)
n Notes to attorney file re:  any unusual 

circumstances


